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US$ Payment and Shipping*
We will accept payment by Visa, Mastercard, bank wire, or company check drawn on a US bank. Payment must be received
in full before any goods will be shipped.
Shipping charges are additional. Standard delivery is by UPS Ground.

Exchange Policy
All sales are final.
Goods which are damaged or defective at the time of receipt can be exchanged for same goods, provided we are notified by
e-mail, fax or phone within two business days of receipt of the goods.
This policy does not include goods which are not defective, but rather exhibit minor variations typical of handmade products.

Ordering Information
E-mail orders to sales@molodesign.com, or fax +1 604 685 0342

* Prices and policies are subject to change without notice.
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soft
softwall
modular system

softwall + softblock is a modular space shaping system at the core of moloís soft collection. The modular system consists of building blocks and free standing
partition walls in a variety of sizes, two materials and three colours, offering a range of properties including translucency and opacity, acoustic absorption, UV,
fire and water resistance. Both materials used contain recycled content and are 100% recyclable. all modular softwall + softblock elements are flexible in length,
opening to a maximum of 4.5 meters (15') long.

product

dimensions
height x width

modular softwall

1830 x 305mm (6' x 12")
ships in box

colour

pricing
US$

product code

kraft paper

natural brown
black
white
black

1200
1500
2000
2600

SWK-BR-6
SWK-BL-6
SWT-WH-6
SWT-BL-6

textile

white
black

3600
4800

SWT-WH-8
SWT-BL-8

textile

white
black

4600
6000

SWT-WH-C
SWT-BL-C

LED

daylight white
warm white

340
340

SCA-LEDD
SCA-LEDW

1930 x 360 x 95mm (76" x 14.25" x 3.75")

brown paper 23.6kg (52lbs)
black paper

material

27.0kg (59lbs)

white textile 		 15.8kg (35lbs)

textile

black textile 		 17.8kg (39lbs)

2440 x 455mm (8' x 18")
ships in box

2540 x 515 x 95mm (100" x 20.25" x 3.75")

white textile 		 28.0kg (61lbs)
black textile 		 31.5kg (69lbs)

modular custom
height softwall

up to 3050 x 455mm (10' x 18")
ships in box

3175 x 515 x 95mm (125" x 20.25" x 3.75")

white textile 		 34.5kg (76lbs)
black textile 		 38.6kg (85lbs)

LED for
softwall + softblock

flexible LED ribbon 5 meter long with
power supply
2.0kg (4lbs)

for white textile softwall + softblock
100V - 240 VAC

*Weights may vary.
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soft
softblock
modular system

All elements in the softwall + softblock modular system connect together with concealed magnets in an almost seamless way with the vertical joints blending with
the rhythm of the vertically pleated structures. All modular softwall + softblock elements are flexible in length, opening to a maximum of 4.5 meters (15') long.

product

dimensions
height x width

modular softblocks
305mm(12") wide

305 x 305mm (1' x 12")

material

colour

pricing
US$

product code

kraft paper

natural brown
black
white
black

		 250
		 320
380
		 470

SWK-BR-1-12
SWK-BL-1-12
SWT-WH-1-12
SWT-BL-1-12

natural brown
black
white
black

		 450
		 560
710
		 890

SWK-BR-2-12
SWK-BL-2-12
SWT-WH-2-12
SWT-BL-2-12

natural brown
black
white
black

		 630
		 800
1050
1300

SWK-BR-3-12
SWK-BL-3-12
SWT-WH-3-12
SWT-BL-3-12

natural brown
black
white
black

		 330
		 430
510
		 640

SWK-BR-1-18
SWK-BL-1-18
SWT-WH-1-18
SWT-BL-1-18

natural brown
black
white
black

		 580
		 760
		 970
1250

SWK-BR-2-18
SWK-BL-2-18
SWT-WH-2-18
SWT-BL-2-18

natural brown
black
white
black
white

		 840
1100
1450
1800
2600

SWK-BR-3-18
SWK-BL-3-18
SWT-WH-3-18
SWT-BL-3-18
SWT-WH-3-18H

ships in box 405 x 330 x 75mm (16" x 13" x 3")
brown paper 3.6kg (8lbs)
black paper 		 4.3kg (9lbs)
white textile

2.3kg (5lbs)

black textile

2.6kg (5lbs)

textile

610 x 305mm (2' x 12")
ships in box 710 x 330 x 75mm (28" x 13" x 3")
brown paper 7.2kg (16lbs)

kraft paper

black paper 		 8.4kg (18lbs)
white textile

4.6kg (10lbs)

black textile

5.2kg (11lbs)

textile

915 x 305mm (3' x 12")
ships in box 1015 x 360 x 95mm (40" x 14.25" x 3.75")
brown paper 11.8kg (26lbs)

kraft paper

black paper 		 13.5kg (29lbs)

modular softblocks
455mm(18") wide

white textile

7.8kg (17lbs)

black textile

8.8kg (19lbs)

textile

305 x 455mm (1' x 18")
ships in box 405 x 485 x 75mm (16" x 19" x 3")
brown paper 5.2kg (11lbs)

kraft paper

black paper 		 6.2kg (13lbs)
white textile

3.3kg (7lbs)

black textile

3.6kg (8lbs)

textile

610 x 455mm (2' x 18")
ships in box 710 x 485 x 75mm (28" x 19" x 3")
brown paper 10.4kg (23lbs)

kraft paper

black paper 		 12.2kg (27lbs)
white textile

6.6kg (14lbs)

black textile

7.2kg (16lbs)

textile

915 x 455mm (3' x 18")
ships in box 1015 x 515 x 95mm (40" x 20.25" x 3.75")
brown paper 17.1kg (37lbs)

kraft paper

black paper 		 19.6kg (43lbs)
white textile

10.8kg (23lbs)

black textile

12.3kg (27lbs)

heavyweight 16.5kg (36lbs)

textile
heavyweight
textile

*Weights may vary.
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soft
softwall + softblock
modular system
accessories

steel strips are available to create discrete anchor points, on walls or columns, to connect to magnets concealed in the end panels of each softwall +softblock.
peg + disc accessories are available to reinforce joints between horizontal layers of stacked softblocks. The discs are also useful as display surfaces. A glass vase
for flowers nests in the honeycomb cells. A steel base is available to anchor softwall + softblock to the floor. And a simple clipping system is available for hanging
lightweight materials from the vertical fins of softwall with steel binder clips and magnets.

product

dimensions
height x width

material

colour

pricing
US$

product code

cork magnetic pegs
(set of 2)

150 x 40mm (6" x 1.5")

cork

natural

40

SCA-PEGS2

steel discs

small
165mm (6.5") diameter

steel

white

15

SCA-WSDS

steel

white

25

SCA-WSDM

steel

white

35

SCA-WSDL

steel

white

120

SCA-WBASE

steel

white

45

SCA-WSSS

steel

white

140

SCA-WSSL

steel

white

180

SCA-WSSX

steel + magnets

white
silver

20

SCA-CLIPS

steel + magnets

white
silver

25

SCA-CLIPL

glass

clear

30

SCA-GVASE

0.2kg (0.5lbs)

0.3kg (0.5lbs)

medium
300mm (11.75") diameter
0.8kg (2lbs)

large
350mm (13.75") diameter
1.0kg (2lbs)

steel base

300mm (11.75") diameter
130mm (3") height
38mm (1.5") hole diameter
ships in box 330 x 330 x 100mm (13" x 13" x 4")
3.4kg (7lbs)

steel anchor strips
(set of 2)

small - for 1' increments
300 x 70mm (11.75" x 2.8")
0.5kg (1lbs)

medium - for 6' softwall
1800 x 70mm (71" x 2.8")
2.8kg (6lbs)

large - for 8' softwall
2415mm x 70mm (95"x 2.8")
3.6kg (8lbs)

clipping system
(set of 10)

small magnets
13 x 6mm (0.5" x 0.25")
0.1kg (0.25lbs)

large magnets
3 x 25mm (0.12" x 1")
0.2kg (0.25lbs)

glass vase

180 x 40mm (7" x 1.5")
0.4kg (1lbs)

*Weights may vary.
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soft
paper
softwall

paper softwall expands from the thickness of a book, less than 50mm(2"), to form a translucent white or opaque black freestanding wall. paper softwalls can be
expanded and used in any curved formation, recompressed into a compact sheaf for storage and then expanded for use again. It is made from a lightweight, fire
retardant tissue paper, granting it an airy delicate beauty, yet surprising strength. The paper is made with 15% recycled content and is100% recyclable. all paper
softwalls are flexible in length, opening to a maximum of 5 meters (16.5') long.

product

dimensions
height x width

material

colour

pricing
US$

stacking
paper softwall

305 x 455mm (1' x 18")

paper

white
black

290
360

SWP-WH-1
SWP-BL-1

paper

white
black

		 530
		 650

SWP-WH-2
SWP-BL-2

paper

white
black

		 730
		 910

SWP-WH-3
SWP-BL-3

paper

white
black

		 900
1100

SWP-WH-4
SWP-BL-4

paper

white
black

1400
1700

SWP-WH-6
SWP-BL-6

paper

white
black

2200
2800

SWP-WH-C
SWP-BL-C

ships in box 330 x 510 x 50mm (13" x 20" x 2")

product code

2.4kg (5lbs)

610 x 455mm (2' x 18")
ships in box 640 x 510 x 50mm (25" x 20" x 2")
4.3kg (9lbs)

915 x 455mm (3' x 18")
ships in box 940 x 510 x 50mm (37" x 20" x 2")
6.3kg (14lbs)

paper softwall

1220 x 305mm (4' x 12")
ships in box 1250 x 380 x 50mm (49" x 15" x 2")
6.1kg (13lbs)

1830 x 305mm (6' x 12")
ships in box 920 x 380 x 120mm (36" x 15" x 4.75")
9.0kg (20lbs)

custom height
paper softwall

up to 3050 x 455mm (10' x 18")
ships in box 1220 x 510 x 160mm (48" x 20" x 6.25")
20.6kg (45lbs)

*Weights may vary.
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soft
softseating

softseating is made from heavy weight versions of the same kraft paper and textile materials used in softwall + softblock modular system. Each element of
softseating utilizes a flexible honeycomb structure to fan open into a stool, table, bench or lounger and then recompress like a book for storage. Each element
has magnetic end panels allowing two or more of the same size to connect, creating long winding benches. The flexible, large diameter fanning loungers may be
leaned on one another or against walls to create uniquely contoured shapes with backrests.

product

dimensions
height x width

material

colour

pricing
US$

product code

fanning stool

230 x 405mm (9 x 16")

kraft paper

natural brown
black
white

		 170
		 210
400

SSK-BR-9-16
SSK-BL-9-16
SST-WH-9-16

natural brown
black
white

		 270
		 340
680

SSK-BR-9-24
SSK-BL-9-24
SST-WH-9-24

natural brown
black
white

		 200
		 250
500

SSK-BR-12-16
SSK-BL-12-16
SST-WH-12-16

natural brown
black
white

		 350
		 420
		 840

SSK-BR-12-24
SSK-BL-12-24
SST-WH-12-24

natural brown
black
white

		 550
		 680
1450

SSK-BR-12-36
SSK-BL-12-36
SST-WH-12-36

natural brown
black
white

		 270
		 330
		 720

SSK-BR-18-16
SSK-BL-18-16
SST-WH-18-16

natural brown
black
white

		 490
		 590
1200

SSK-BR-18-24
SSK-BL-18-24
SST-WH-18-24

natural brown
black
white

		 790
		 990
2200

SSK-BR-18-36
SSK-BL-18-36
SST-WH-18-36

kraft paper

natural brown
black

3500
4200

SSK-BR-16-84
SSK-BL-16-84

textile

white

7000

SST-WH-16-74

ships in box 330 x 230 x 110mm (13" x 9" x 4.25")
brown paper 3.2kg (7lbs) | black paper 3.2kg (7lbs)

textile

white textile 		 2.0kg (4lbs)

230 x 610mm (9 x 24")

kraft paper

ships in box 260 x 330 x 140mm (10.3" x 13" x 5.5")
brown paper 5.2kg (11lbs) | black paper 5.2kg (11lbs)

textile

white textile 		 3.9kg (8lbs)

305 x 405mm (12 x 16")

kraft paper

ships in box 405 x 230 x 110mm (16" x 9" x 4.25")
brown paper 3.8kg (8lbs) | black paper 4.2kg (9lbs)

textile

white textile 		 2.6kg (5lbs)

305 x 610mm (12 x 24")

kraft paper

ships in box 405 x 330 x 140mm (16" x 13" x 5.5")
brown paper 7.6kg (16lbs) | black paper 7.8kg (17lbs)

textile

white textile 		 5.2kg (11lbs)

305 x 915mm (12 x 36")
ships in box 405 x 485 x 165mm (16" x 19" x 6.5")
brown paper 11.8kg (26lbs) | black paper 12.8kg (28lbs)

kraft paper
textile

white textile 		 11.7kg (25lbs)

455 x 405mm (18 x 16")

kraft paper

ships in box 560 x 230 x 110mm (22" x 9" x 4.25")
brown paper 6.0kg (13lbs) | black paper 6.2kg (13lbs)

textile

white textile 		 4.9kg (11lbs)

455 x 610mm (18 x 24")

kraft paper

ships in box 560 x 330 x 140mm (22" x 13" x 5.5")
brown paper 10.8kg (23lbs) | black paper 11.2kg (24lbs)

textile

white textile 		 8.8kg (19lbs)

455 x 915mm (18 x 36")
ships in box 560 x 485 x 165mm (22" x 19" x 6.5")
brown paper 19.4kg (42lbs) | black paper 19.8kg (43lbs)

kraft paper
textile

white textile 		 17.3kg (38lbs)

fanning lounger

405 x 2150mm (16 x 84")
ships in 3 boxes 1155 x 440 x 135mm (45.5" x 17.25" x 5.25")
brown paper 66.6kg (146lbs) | black paper 70.8kg (155lbs)

405 x 1900mm (16 x 74")
ships in 3 boxes 1035 x 440 x 135mm (40.75" x 17.25" x 5.25")
white textile 		 45.0kg (99lbs)

*Weights may vary.
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soft
softlight

urchin softlight diffuses and transforms the quality of light from florescent bulbs through a translucent honeycomb structure. The flexible nature of the honeycomb
structure allows a single urchin to take on many variations of the form. In groupings this is particularly interesting because each lamp can have a related yet
unique form. Adjusting the form of urchin also adjusts the intensity and quality of light, a beautiful, tactile way of shaping the light of an intimate space. The urchin
softlight is for indoor use only.

product

dimensions
height x width

material

colour

voltage

small
urchin softlight

265 x 300mm (10.5" x 11.5")

textile

white

110-120V
220-240V

450
450

SLT-WH-US-NA
SLT-WH-US-EU

textile

white

110-120V
220-240V

800
800

SLT-WH-UM-NA
SLT-WH-UM-EU

textile

white

110-120V
220-240V

1400
1400

SLT-WH-UL-NA
SLT-WH-UL-EU

textile

white

110-120V
220-240V

2800
2800

SLT-WH-UX-NA
SLT-WH-UX-EU

ships in box 545 x 150 x 150mm (21.5" x 6" x 6")

pricing
US$

product code

2.2kg (5lbs)

medium
urchin softlight

420 x 435mm (16.5" x 17")
ships in box 650 x 210 x 150mm (25.5" x 8.25" x 6")
3.6kg (8lbs)

large
urchin softlight

570 x 570mm (22.5" x 22.5")
ships in box 800 x 305 x 150mm (31.5" x 12" x 6")
6.4kg (14lbs)

extra large
urchin softlight

760 x 760mm (30" x 30")
ships in box 915 x 380 x 150mm (36" x 15" x 6")
11.4kg (25lbs)

*Weights may vary.
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float
float

float is a line of glassware designed with simple forms and clean lines to emphasize the expressive colours and charms of the tea, scotch, juice, etc… served
within. The suspended bowl of each piece creates a lens of liquid colour, projecting a play of light on the table top. The simple elegant forms belie sophisticated
technical innovations and highly skilled work by master glassblowers. The tea lantern has an insulating double wall, allowing it to be a simple cylindrical form.
With the candle lit below the tea lantern, the ambient light, together with the colour, fragrance and steam of the tea, transcends the pragmatic to create a space
and engaging experience.

product

volume ml(oz)

pricing US$

product code

product

volume ml(oz)

pricing
US$

product code

tea lantern

1000ml
(34 fl oz)

220

FLO-TL-C1
clear glass

tea lantern (fritted)

1000ml
(34 fl oz)

240

FLO-TL-F1
fritted glass

small tea lantern

500ml
(17 fl oz)

190

FLO-TS-C1
clear glass

small tea lantern
(fritted)

500ml
(17 fl oz)

210

FLO-TS-F1
fritted glass

tea cups

200ml
(7 fl oz)

100

FLO-TC-C2
clear glass

tea cups
(fritted)

200ml
(7 fl oz)

110

FLO-TC-F2
fritted glass

sugar + cream

200ml
(7 fl oz)

110

FLO-SC-C1
clear glass

small sugar + cream

50ml
(1.75 fl oz)

80

FLO-SS-C1
clear glass

matcha bowl

400ml
(14 fl oz)

100

FLO-MB-C1
clear glass

animal soup

400ml
(14 fl oz)

120

FLO-AS-C1
clear glass

champagne flutes

150ml
(5 fl oz)

90

FLO-CF-C2
clear glass

red wine glasses

375ml
(13 fl oz)

120

FLO-WG-C2
clear glass

pilsner flutes

325ml
(11 fl oz)

100

FLO-PF-C2
clear glass

liqueur glasses

50ml
(1.75 fl oz)

75

FLO-LG-C2
clear glass

martini glasses

200ml
(7 fl oz)

100

FLO-MG-C2
clear glass

martini glasses
(fritted)

200ml
(7 fl oz)

110

FLO-MG-F2
fritted glass
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felt rocks + love letter
felt rocks
+ felt bag

felt rocks are tactile, sculptural pieces for your imagination. Each felt rock is unique in shape, having the familiar form of river rocks due to a similar tumbling action
in their formation as they are made of 100% pure wool, densely felted and solid all the way through. felt rocks come packed in a 100% wool felt bag. The wool
bags are also available on their own.

product

description
quantity + colour

pricing
US$

product code

felt rocks
+ felt bag

6 rocks in a wool felt bag: mixed natural colours
shades of heathered warm grey + white
includes one split rock

240

FER-NAT

240

FER-COL

80

FER-BAG

ships in box 400 x 400 x 220mm (15.75" x 15.75" x 8.75") | 6.0kg (13lbs)

6 rocks in a wool felt bag: mixed dyed colours
2 green + 4 dark grey
includes one split rock
ships in box 400 x 400 x 220mm (15.75" x 15.75" x 8.75") | 6.0kg (13lbs)

felt bag

wool felt bag (no rocks included)
ships in box 400 x 400 x 60mm (15.75" x 15.75" x 2.25") | 1.5kg (3lbs)

*Weights may vary.

love letter

love letter is a “letter” of light made with an electroluminescent film, having a surface you can write on. The quality of light is soft, similar to candle light. love letter
began after finding the marble cores that are a by product in the making of Arco, the lamp designed by Achille and Pier Giacomo Castiglioni for Flos in 1962.
molo’s love letter to the Castiglioni brothers uses the actual marble core from Arco, as a tribute to the Castiglionis. In the spirit of play and the contagious influence
of another great designer, Ingo Maurer, we have made a variation of love letter, with wool felt rocks as a base and the “letter” perched on a longer steel wire. As
you slide the letter along the wire, the personality of the lamp is animated.

product

description
tall

pricing
US$

product code

love letter to the
Castiglioni brothers

660mm (26") with white marble core base

450

LOV-MAR

510

LOV-FER

ships in box 930 x 210 x 160mm (36.5" x 8.25" x 6.25")
3.0kg (6.5lbs)

love letter light
sculpture

915mm (36") with 2 wool felt rocks for base
ships in box 400 x 290 x 110mm (15.75" x 11.5" x 4.25")
5.0kg (11lbs)

*Weights may vary.
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